Dharampal Premchand Ltd.
BEST QUALITY 100% VEGETARIAN SILVER LEAVES (Varak/Varakh/Vark/Warq)
September 2013:
Carrying forward the legacy of manufacturing best quality products since 1929, Dharampal Premchand Ltd is one of the best
quality manufacturer of 100% vegetarian Silver Leaves under the brand name of “BABA Silver Leaves”. The Silver Leaves are
manufactured by fully automated process of electronically beating silver between special papers in a hygienic and totally dust-free
environment.
The purity and authenticity of the BABA Silver Leaves have been endorsed by the Jain community, through its various
establishments like Jain Mandir (Mehrauli, New Delhi) and
Naughara Mandir (Kinari Bazar, Delhi).They had earlier
disallowed followers to use silver foil for years. Emphasising
the Group's commitment towards quality and innovation, the
spokesperson from BABA said, “At BABA, we are committed
to bring world-class food technologies and high-quality
innovative products. BABA Silver Leaves which are 100%
vegetarian, pure & edible and satvik, are our one of the most
Size: 14 cm X 14 cm
Size: 10 cm X 10 cm
reputed brand in Indian as well as international market. It is Size: 12.5 cm X 12.5 cm
made out of 999 grade silver, using German machines & technology, without any animal skin contact.
Some Culinary Uses of Silver Leaves (Varakh)
?
Silver foil, or varakh, as it is generally known in India, adds glitter to Indian sweets (mithai), supari (betel nut), paan (betelleaf) and fruits.
?
Besides being very decorative it is reputed to have an aphrodisiac effect.
?
Edible Silver Leaves brings the art of gilding to all celebrations and festivities.
?
Varakh is also used as a topping in many Indian sweet dishes such as Kheer, Saffron flavored milk, etc.
?
It is often added to champagne, fine baked goods, candies, and a holiday cake creates exquisite desserts and memorable
dining experiences.
Silver is well known for its bacterial properties, and its use in Ayurvedic products is mandatory. Traditionally, silver foils are being
made in India by primitive manually beating silver pieces between intestines of animals obtained from slaughterhouses. This leads
to several Indian religious communities banning use of silver leaves. With the availability of BABA Silver Leaves, this concern has
been addressed and people can now enjoy 100% vegetarian & satvik silver leaves without any hesitation.
For further information please contact: trailukya.dutta@baba.in
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